BUNKER HILLS MEETING

DYNAMIC DUO. Host Superintendent Jim Nicol poses with the Seasons' hostess, Judy Greenhoe.

EXPANSION. Five of the eight new members voted in at the April Business Meeting. WELCOME!

The late arrival of spring forced the cancellation of any golf activity for the day but it did not stop a fine turnout from enjoying the other features of the beautiful Bunker Hills layout including an afternoon of cards and conversation. At the business meeting that evening, several new applicants were voted into membership. They were: Gary Peterson, Town & C.C., BII; John Prediger, Rum River G.C., BII and Bob Messerli, Forest Hills, BII. Voted in as Associate Members were: Ross Stevens, F; John Bowen, FII; Tom Dittrich, FII; Leroy Young, FII and Bill Lancette, FII. Also the following classification changes were announced: Jim Anderson to Class BI; Charles Vedvick to Class BII; Scott Liestman to Class BII and Raymond Johnson to Class AA. After the meeting an excellent dinner was served by the outstanding Seasons Restaurant. We would like to thank Host Superintendent Jim Nicol for making all the necessary arrangements in providing us with a memorable day. No doubt the May 15 meeting at the Rochester Country Club will allow the Supes to take their golf games out of the moth balls to see, if by magic, they improved over the winter.